
Icebreaker
What do you think of this statement?

When you have the right perspective, you feel the right emotions.

The Peace Platform — Philippians 4
Read 4:1-5 Paul is concerned that two ladies who have been key workers for the sake of 
the gospel are having some kind of disagreement, but he doesn’t address the issue at 
all. Why do you think that is?

How should Christians deal with disagreements between them?

Are Christians these days known for making their “gentleness be evident to all”? Why 
do you think that is?

A Recipe for Peace
Read Philippians 4:6-9. In your own words, what is Paul’s recipe for peace?

In your experience and opinion, does it work?

Trusting God’s Peace
Read Philippians 4:10-23. Paul concludes his letter by thanking the Philippians for their 
gift and by offering some specific greetings, but he sneaks in two very interesting 
phrases in verse 13 and 19. What do you learn from those two verses?

Take it Home
What does it mean to have peace with God?

What does it mean to have internal peace or peace with yourself?

What does it mean to have relational peace?

What should Christians be doing to live from a platform of peace, and what difference 
do you think it would make?
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